
 
 

 
Anticipated acquisition by Kier Group plc of May Gurney Integrated 
Services plc 
 
ME/6040/13 
 
The OFT’s decision on reference under section 33(1) given on 4 June 2013. Full 
text of decision published 10 June 2013 
 

Please note that the square brackets indicate figures or text which have been 
deleted or replaced in ranges at the request of the parties or third parties for 
reasons of commercial confidentiality.  

 
PARTIES 
 
1. Kier Group plc (Kier) is a company listed on the London Stock Exchange. 

The Kier business is comprised of three business divisions, namely Kier 
Construction (involved in building, infrastructure, engineering, process and 
engineering, interiors and refurbishment services), Kier Services (providing 
waste management, housing maintenance, facilities management, asset 
management, refurbishment and capital works activity and plant hire 
services) and Kier Property (involved in affordable homes, property 
development and private house building services). Kier’s UK turnover in 
2012 was approximately £2 billion. 
 

2. May Gurney Integrated Services plc (May Gurney) is a services company 
listed on AIM,1

 

 which provides waste management services, 
fleet/passenger services, water utility services, power utility services, 
highways maintenance, rail maintenance and refurbishment, waterways 
maintenance and flood protection as well as specialist services. May 
Gurney's UK turnover for the year ending 31 March 2012 was 
approximately £695 million. 

TRANSACTION 
 
3. Kier proposes to acquire May Gurney by way of a scheme of arrangement. 

As part of the proposed transaction, Kier will acquire the entire issued and 

1 London Stock Exchange’s international market for smaller growing companies. 
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to be issued ordinary share capital of May Gurney (which will be delisted 
from AIM) in exchange for cash (50 pence per share) and shares in Kier, 
such that May Gurney shareholders will own around 25 per cent of Kier 
post-completion (the Transaction).   
 

4. Kier announced its firm intention to make an offer for May Gurney on 24 
April 2013, in accordance with Rule 2.7 of the City Code on Takeovers and 
Mergers. The Transaction was notified to the Office of Fair Trading (OFT) 
on 25 April 2013 by way of a merger notice and the statutory deadline, 
which was extended by the OFT pursuant to section 97(2) of the 
Enterprise Act 2002 (the Act) on 17 May 2013, is 10 June 2013. 

 
JURISDICTION 
 
5. As a result of this Transaction Kier and May Gurney will cease to be 

distinct. The UK turnover of May Gurney exceeds £70 million, so the 
turnover test in section 23(1)(b) of the Act is satisfied.2

 
 

6. The OFT therefore believes that it is or may be the case that arrangements 
are in progress or in contemplation which, if carried into effect, will result 
in the creation of a relevant merger situation.   

 

FRAME OF REFERENCE 
 
7. The OFT considers that market definition is a useful tool, but not an end in 

itself. Market definition provides a framework for assessing the competitive 
effects of the merger and involves an element of judgement. The 
boundaries of the market do not determine the outcome of the analysis of 
the competitive effects of a merger in a mechanistic way, as it is 
recognised that there can be constraints on merging parties from outside 
the relevant market, segmentation within the relevant market, or other 
ways in which some constraints are more important than others.3

 
 

8. The merging parties overlap in the supply of waste management services 
and, more specifically municipal waste collection and street cleansing. Both 
Kier and May Gurney also have a small business providing waste collection 

2 The merging parties submitted that the proposed Transaction does not satisfy the jurisdictional 
thresholds of the EU Merger Regulation (Council Regulation 139/2004/EC, OJ L24, 29/1/2004).  
3 Merger Assessment Guidelines, A joint publication of the Competition Commission and the 
Office of Fair Trading, OFT1254, September 2010, paragraph 5.2.2. 
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services to industrial/commercial customers, with [ ] and [ ] contracts, 
respectively. 
 

9. Both of the merging parties supply construction services to rail customers 
(albeit the merging parties submitted these could be distinguished by 
value). However, given that the merging parties have a very limited 
presence,4

 

 there are a number of other competitors and no third parties 
have raised any concerns, the OFT does not consider it necessary to 
conduct an assessment of the supply of construction services to rail 
customers. 

10. The merging parties also submitted that there is a minor overlap with 
respect to services for design and construction for water customers, albeit 
the focus of Kier’s business is on construction and May Gurney’s is on 
maintenance and repairs. Given the small overlap,5

 

 the fact that the 
businesses focus on different services and that no third parties raised any 
competition concerns, the OFT does not consider it necessary to conduct 
an assessment of the supply of design and construction services or 
services more generally to water customers. 

11. In addition, the OFT notes that with respect to facilities management, 
whilst Kier provides such services, May Gurney does not provide these on 
a standalone basis, albeit it provides such services to [ ] as part of a 
combined offering. However, given the limited overlap and the fact that no 
third parties raised any competition concerns in this respect, the OFT does 
not consider it necessary to conduct an assessment of the supply of 
facilities management.6

 
 

Product scope 
 
12. The merging parties submitted that the European Commission7

4 The merging parties submitted that they have a very small combined share of supply estimated 
at less than [five] per cent of [ ] expenditure on renewals and enhancements in 2013/2014.  

 has previously 
identified three segments within the wider waste management sector, namely 

5 May Gurney has only [ ]. 
6 For completeness, the OFT notes that there is no overlap with respect to fleet services as the 
merging parties submitted that Kier does not supply third parties. In addition, no third parties 
raised any concerns in this respect.  
7 Case COMP/M.4318 Veolia/Cleanaway, 21 September 2006. The OFT notes that the case 
distinguished between municipal waste management and industrial and commercial waste 
management, itself segmented into the collection of non-hazardous industrial and commercial 
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the collection of municipal waste, municipal street cleansing and the disposal of 
municipal waste by various methods. The merging parties noted that where 
they provide street cleansing this is largely in response to local authority 
requests for this as an add-on service to waste collection. Further, in some 
instances they provide grounds maintenance as a bundle of services but not 
standalone. 
 

13. The OFT notes that there are a number of previous decisions, which have 
differentiated between collection and treatment of waste.8 In addition, in the 
European Commission case of Suez Lyonnaise des Eaux/BFI, within non-
hazardous waste, the European Commission distinguished between the 
collection of household waste and the collection of industrial and commercial 
waste.9

 
  

14. Third party customer responses to the OFT’s enquiries do not suggest that it is 
possible to switch demand from waste collection, suggesting that the product 
scope is no wider than waste collection.  
 

15. The OFT considered whether waste collection services should be further 
segmented by type of service such as kerbside collection and sorting, and 
kerbside collection and depot based sorting of waste and recycling. Third party 
customer responses were unclear as to the scope for switching but the majority 
of competitors who responded to the questionnaire noted that they all offer a 
range of different waste services suggesting that the relevant product scope is 
likely to be the supply of waste collection. 
 

16. However, it is not necessary for the OFT to come to a firm conclusion given 
that no competition concerns arise under any possible segmentation. Therefore, 
for the purposes of this assessment, the OFT considers the impact of the 
Transaction on the supply of waste management services as well as on the 
supply of each of the collection of municipal waste and street cleansing 
(including grounds maintenance) services. 

 

waste, the disposal of the same, the collection of hazardous industrial and commercial waste 
and the disposal of the same. 
8 ME/5036/11 Completed acquisition by Stericycle, Inc of Ecowaste Southwest Limited, 25 
August 2011 and ME/5222/11, Completed acquisition by PHS Group of Direct Hygiene Limited, 
7 February 2012. In addition, the OFT report on municipal waste management sector considered 
collection and treatment separately. 
9 M.1059 Suez Lyonnaise des Eaux/B.F.I, 19 December 1997. 
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17. As mentioned above, the merging parties have minor overlaps in the 
provision of waste collection services to industrial/commercial customers, 
with [ ] and [ ] contracts, respectively. However, given the minor overlap 
and lack of third party competition concerns, the OFT did not consider it 
necessary to conduct an assessment of waste collection services to 
industrial/commercial customers. 

 
Geographic scope 
 
18. The merging parties submitted that the geographic scope for waste 

management services is national given that the tender rules, and parties 
bidding, are the same throughout the UK. In addition, local and national 
providers compete on an equal footing and there is no need for an existing 
presence. They indicated that this is in line with the European Commission’s 
decision in Veolia/Cleanaway, albeit the OFT notes that the relevant market 
was left open in that case. 
 

19. The OFT also notes that in both Lyonnaise des Eaux/Suez and SITA Sverige 
AB/Sydkraft Ecoplus,10

 

 the European Commission considered the geographic 
market for municipal/ordinary household waste collection and related services 
to be at least national in scope. 

20. Third parties have confirmed that contracts are awarded through open 
procurement processes, run in line with European Union tendering procedure, 
which they indicate does not allow for the geographic location of a competitor 
to be taken into account. In addition, third parties have indicated that the use 
of some of the required assets can be included in the contract, most commonly 
the use of the depot facility and in some cases vehicles.  
 

21. It is not necessary for the OFT to come to a firm conclusion given that no 
competition concerns arise under any possible segmentation. For the purposes 
of this assessment, the OFT considers the impact of the Transaction on the 
supply of waste management services in the UK as well as on the supply of 
each of the collection of municipal waste and street cleansing (including 
grounds maintenance) in the UK. 

 
  

10 M.916 Lyonnaise des Eaux/Suez, 5 June 1997 and M.2897 SITA Sverige AB/Sydkraft 
Ecoplus, 14 October 2002. 
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HORIZONTAL ISSUES 
 
22. The merging parties overlap, as far as is material for the competitive 

assessment, in the supply of waste management services and, more 
specifically the supply of municipal waste collection and street cleansing 
(including grounds maintenance) services in the UK.11

 
  

Shares of supply 
 
23. The merging parties submitted that they have an estimated combined share 

of supply in waste management services in the UK of [five-10] per cent, 
with an increment of [0-five] per cent.12

 

 The merging parties submitted that 
there are a large number of competitors and listed Biffa, Enterprise, Veolia 
Enterprise, Focsa, Sita, and Serco as competing with them. Third party 
responses confirmed that these competitors as well as Verdant (waste and 
recycling contracts), Cory Environmental and Onyx have submitted tenders 
for contracts. Albeit, one third party competitor indicated that it was 
planning to reduce rather than grow its business. 

24. The merging parties estimated that they have a combined share of supply 
of outsourced municipal waste collection in the UK of approximately [10-
15] per cent, with less than a [five] per cent increment. The merging 
parties indicated that their competitors include Veolia, Biffa, SITA, 
AmeyCespa/Enterprise and Serco. One third party competitor confirmed 
that it estimates that it has higher shares than the merging parties and 
another that it has a slightly lower (albeit not materially) share of supply. 
 

25. Finally, the merging parties submitted that they have an estimated share of 
supply of approximately [five-10] per cent for street cleansing in the UK, 

11 For completeness, the OFT notes that within waste management services, Kier is also active 
in the supply of municipal waste processing; Kier operates a facility at Ettington, Warwickshire. 
In addition, Kier, through a joint venture investment in Biogen (UK) Limited is active in biological 
waste treatment. May Gurney is active in the supply of household waste recycling centres for 
local authorities, which own the centres. However, whilst these activities have been included in 
the assessment of waste management services, the merging parties do not overlap on these 
narrower segments.  
12 The merging parties estimated this share by taking the Local Government financial statistics 
England 2012, published by Department for Communities and Local Government in June 2012 
and estimating the proportion of in-house services, which they then removed to obtain the total 
out-sourced market size and shares of supply on that basis. The same methodology was applied 
to estimate the shares of supply of municipal waste collection and street cleansing. 
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with an increment of less than [five] per cent. They submitted that Veolia, 
AmeyCespa, Serco, Urbaser Ltd and Continental Landscapes Ltd compete 
with them. The merging parties noted that whilst not all street cleansing 
providers are able to provide grounds maintenance services, all competitors 
can bid for contracts including grounds maintenance and then subcontract 
that element to a specialist provider. 
 

Closeness of competition 
 
26. The merging parties submitted that they provide differentiated services. 

May Gurney provides roadside waste processing services (involving 
employees separating materials for recycling along the waste collection 
vehicles on the roadside) whereas Kier provides a more traditional waste 
collection service (using municipal waste lorries, which require sorting post-
collection). In addition, the merging parties listed the tenders in which they 
had bid in the past three years and the OFT noted that on no occasion did 
they submit a tender for the same bid. 
 

27. Third party responses to the OFT’s enquiries indicated that in only one 
tender process did both Kier and May Gurney submit an outline submission. 
However, May Gurney withdrew at the detailed submission stage. In all 
other cases, third party responses corroborated that the merging parties 
were not involved in the same tender process. In addition, the majority of 
tender processes involved four or more companies, suggesting that there 
will be sufficient competition post-merger to constrain the merged entity. 
 

28. Whilst approximately half of all customers, who responded to the relevant 
question, indicated that the merging parties are close competitors in the 
waste sector, no customer or competitor expressed any competition 
concerns with the Transaction. 

 
29. The increment added as a result of the Transaction is negligible and there 

are a number of competitors that will continue to provide a strong 
competitive constraint. In addition, the bidding data suggests that the 
merging parties are not close competitors. Finally, there is an absence of 
competition concerns raised by third parties. As such, the OFT is of the 
view that the Transaction will not give the merged entity the ability to 
increase price or worsen non-price aspects of the competitive offering. The 
OFT therefore believes that the Transaction does not give rise to a realistic 
prospect of a substantial lessening of competition for the supply of waste 
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management services, municipal waste collection or street cleansing 
(including grounds maintenance) in the UK.  

 
Barriers to entry and expansion 
 
30. The merging parties submitted that there have been a large number of new 

entrants in the last five years in waste management services, 
demonstrating that barriers to entry are low. The main barrier to entry is 
the need to demonstrate experience in handling contracts of a similar scale 
in the tender process as well as planning restrictions. 
 

31. The majority of competitors who responded to the OFT’s enquiries with 
respect to waste management noted that the main barrier to entry was 
demonstrating experience and ability to undertake the contracts. 

 
32. However, as the Transaction does not give rise to concerns over unilateral 

effects for the supply of waste management services in the UK or the 
supply of municipal waste collection or street cleansing (including grounds 
maintenance) services in the UK, there is no need for the OFT to reach a 
firm conclusion regarding barriers to entry and expansion. 
 

THIRD PARTY VIEWS 
 
33. Third party comments have been taken into consideration and discussed 

above where relevant.  
 

34. The OFT notes that no concerns were raised by competitors of the merging 
parties. The OFT did receive four customer concerns, three from waste 
customers and one from a water customer. One customer was concerned 
that Kier would [ ]. Another was concerned that Kier would reduce the 
resources used for its contract in order to assist May Gurney. The third 
waste customer noted more generally that clients suffer in the short term 
while the merged entity undergoes changes. Similarly another customer 
noted that it was monitoring development because of potential implications 
for current contracts. However, the OFT is of the view that these are not 
competition concerns. 
 

35. Some third party customers noted that the Transaction could be beneficial: it 
could generate economies of scale, the merged entity would have additional 
experience and more financial stability than May Gurney and the Transaction 
will improve Kier’s capability.  
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ASSESSMENT 
 
36. As a result of this Transaction Kier and May Gurney will cease to be 

distinct. The UK turnover of May Gurney exceeds £70 million, so the 
turnover test in section 23(1)(b) of the Act is satisfied. 
 

37. The merging parties overlap as far as is material for the competitive 
assessment, in the supply of waste management services and, more 
specifically the supply of municipal waste collection and street cleansing 
(including grounds maintenance) services in the UK.  
 

38. Given there were no competition concerns under any possible 
segmentation, the OFT assessed the Transaction on the basis of the supply 
of waste management services in the UK as well as the supply of municipal 
waste collection and street cleaning (including grounds maintenance) 
services in the UK separately. 
 

39. The OFT found that the increment is negligible, a large number of 
competitors will continue to provide a strong competitive constraint and 
the bidding data suggests that the merging parties are not close 
competitors. In addition, no third parties raised any competition concerns. 
The OFT is therefore of the view that the Transaction will not give the 
merged entity the ability to increase price or worsen non-price aspects of 
the competitive offering.  

 
40. Consequently, the OFT does not believe that it is or may be the case that 

the merger may be expected to result in a substantial lessening of 
competition within a market or markets in the United Kingdom.  

 
DECISION 
 
41. This merger will therefore not be referred to the Competition Commission 

under section 33(1) of the Act. 
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